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Chronicle went to print, it was al
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ASI supported.
Presidential candidates T.J.
Wood and Heather Hoglund gave
out information on their past per
formances and focused on how

they would be active leaders.
Wood proposed moving the radio
station to the student union.
Hoglund promised to be an advo
cate on several fronts. Neither
Phillips nor Simoike had a very
positive attitude about the ASI in
stitution, and this appeared to in
fluence the voters. The CSUSB
students obviously preferred a can
didate with constructive, appli
cable plans for the future of ASI.

ASI

Elections,
part I:
check
the results
on page 11!

Our Coyote Needs A Name
By Laura Hall
Managing Editor

Once in a great while in a
university's history, a tradition is
established that endures. Its about
to happen now at here at CSUSB.
Our school's coyote mascot that
many of you have seen at athletic
and other special events doesn't
have a name. Over the years, some
members of our campus commu
nity have assumed that the

mascot's name was "Wiley"...but
that isn't the case. Wiley, or "Wile
E. Coyote" is a copyrighted, trade
mark name belonging to Warner
Bros, studios in Hollywood, and
CSUSB has never officially used
that name. So what does a noname mascot have to do with start
ing a tradition? The answer is
simple- it's time to name the mas
cot and whatever name we give
him or her will belong to the mas
cot for many years to come.

At the request of CSUSB Ath
letic Department, Associated Stu
dents, Inc. is having a contest to
name the mascot. The rules are
simple. You must be a current stu
dent at CSUSB, a member of the
faculty, staff, or administration to
enter. Cut out the entry blank in
this issue of The Chronicle, on
page 17, and submit your nomina
tion for the mascot's name to the
ASI Office by Friday, May 8, 1998
at 5:00 p.m. Please only one name

nomination per entry blank. The
committee will use the first name
submitted on entry blanks with
more than one nomination.
A committee composed of stu
dents will judge the names. The
nomination with the most votes
will be the winner. The entrant
who submits the winning nomina
tion will receive a $250.00 cash
prize and their name will be an
nounced in May 21 issue of The
Chronicle.
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The Karnigs Visit
School of Excellence
By Mary Ellen Abllez

Chronicle Staff Writer
"This is really why I came,"
joked Cal State's President Albert
Karnig, upon receiving a school Tshirt during his recent lour of Hill
side University Demonstration
School. The elementary school
had so impressed Marilyn Karnig
on her own tour of city schools that
she decided that her husband, a
transplant from Wyoming and new
to the area, should see Cal State's
"Partner In Excellence" in action.
During the walk-through stu
dents barely noticed the entourage,
which included the Karnigs, Su
perintendent Neal Robert, Ellen
Kronowitz, Professor of Education
at CSUSB, and others.
"The children are used to
people coming through," said Prin
cipal Martha Pinckney. The school
has won national awards for cre
ating professional development
school partnerships between its
teaching staff and universities, col
leges, and other pubfic schools.'
"It's not only a training ground
for student teachers, butone for the

administrators," said Kronowitz.
When Superintendent Roberts
called the Hillside collaboration
with Cal State the "world's most
succesful barter system," he was
referring to young students who go
on to attend CSUSB after visiting
the campus, and college students
who do their teacher training at
Hillside.
"Can you tell by looking at it
what country this version of
Cinderella came from?" queried
Elsie Ramsey of her fourth grade
class. Nearly every hand shot up,
eager for their teacher to acknowl
edge them with a smile, a nod, or
a pronunciation of their name in
front of their peers. Ramsey or
chestrated her lesson to the class
like a bandleader, and the
children's eyes followed her every
move. "Who agrees with AJ.?"
Again, children stretched their
hands out to her.
In visiting a Bilingual Class
room, Karnig remarked that he
wished that all kids could be bi
lingual and asked what accounted
for the high test rankings that Hill
side bilingual students consistently

scored. "I believe their parents
have a great respect for education,"
offered Pinckney.
Nearby, busily serving as a bi
lingual aid, was Stephanie
Sanchez, a seventh grader who
comes in to help during her own
school breaks from Martin Luther
King Middle School. Sanchez was
once a Hillside student in the bi
lingual classes herself, and now
helps in the third through sixth
grades.
In other classrooms, T-shirts
emblazoned with spelling lists
stretched across windows on
clotheslines. Visitors to Jan
Christian's first grade class saw
paper rabbits peering from sun
shiny windows looking into Den
nis Ingrao's lively third grade
class. Games, games, games were
the dominant feature in Marge
Perkins's special ed room.
The visit ended on a musical
note about the silent letter e: The
children sang "I'm just hanging
around at the end of a word, I can
turn a tap into a tape, a cap into a
cape, I'm a silent "e" and you
gotta love me!"
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Hundreds
Flock To See
Anayo
By Loszio Vass

Chronicie Staff Writer
"Buenos lardes, orale!" echoed
Photo by Junel Aguine

1500 Attend
CSUSB Job Fair
By Mika Nagasawa and
Junel Aguirre

rent a booth for the fair. The at
mosphere was informal, some ex
hibitors were handing out candy to
attract people, and some just sat

Chronicle Staff Writers
A myriad of people gathered in
and around the Event Center for
the Job Fair which was on Wednes
day April 15 from 10:00 a.m. to
2:00 p.m. When we walked in at
12:20 pm, we noticed the room
was full of students. Some seri
ously intented to find a job, nicely
dressed and carrying their resumes
while others were dressed casually
and looked around at the booths for
information.
There was a grand total of 1,476
potential employees and 86 em
ployers that attended the job fair.
Each company paid $100 each to

I foottong or 6-incn Subwoy 1
Buy 1 Sub & Largd Drink :
and Get a Second Sub <
pf Equal or ueaar
J
Value FREE
I

I

and waited for students to ask what
their company was about.
We talked to representatives
from Disney, Goodwill, and Office
Depot and asked them what they
looked for in possible employees.
They told us they look for an indi
vidual who is hardworking, sin
cere, believes in the goals and stan
dards of the company. "Someone
who has a great personality, an
achievement dive, and prior expe
rience" has good chances accord
ing to Ron Adams of Office De
pot. Different companies have dif
ferent priorities in looking for em

^UBUUflS^
ivCTSiiy

40th

1050 W. Kendall
San Bernardino • 886-3343

ployees. Disney especially looks
for availability and willingness to
portray an image that they have
created.
We also tracked down a couple
of students and asked them how
helpful the job fair has been to
them. "It has been very helpful to
me," said Evelyn Suarez, a
CSUSB student, "There are a wide
variety of exhibitors that I've
looked at a a lot of different op
portunities. I think it's very help
ful to the community and stu
dents."
"It has been good, and there arc
a lot of companies represented here
but none that I'm really looking
for," commented David Baptiste,
a communications student..

Get any 6
sub for

—T

$1.99

Rudolph Anaya's rich voice, im
mediately warming the audience
with a grandfather image and
quick wit. The culturally rich fig

tinent to all races. He records his
past, exposing youths to the cul
tural essence of Latinos, reviving
the diversity that gives America its
flavor.
Anaya also focused on "placing
the belief, faith, and love in chil

ure drew over three hundred stu
dents, staff and outside visitors.
Anaya was instantly a mesmer
izing figure, speaking of old world
spirituality and culture. Raised in
a small rural New Mexico town,
he is filled with mysterious stories
from his childhood. Rising as spir
its from my past the characters (in
his literature) come to life, sit with
me, and tell the story that needs to
be written." I had the erie feeling
that he was speaking of ghosts or
"Ultimas" and the classic Chupa
Cabras of Mexico.
Bless Me Ultima, his well
known 1972 book for example,
stemmed from those early years
and was largely autobiographical,

dren." Dedicated to helping chil
dren grow in a cultural environ
ment with stories and symbols
from their people. He held a book
in the air and said, "look at my
children's books, the faces on the
cover are brown, unlike on the
books when I was a child."
An open forum at the end of the
presentation was especially inter
esting. A female audience mem
ber insisted their paths had
crossed, Anaya looked puzzled and
replied "maybe." Then she men
tioned a town in New Mexico.
Once again he charmed the audi
ence by saying, "maybe innocently
or.
was it the senior prom?," and
Ihe crowd roared in laughter. He
asked her to meet him privately,

about a childhood bully, ironically
now a friendly neighbor, as the
"caballo," or horse. Anaya's writ
ing is threaded with memories
from his past, carrying lessons per

leaving the audience in suspense.
Anaya's popularity was evident.
His admirers lined up for the
chance to have their books signed
and speak with this cultural legend.
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Voiles: CSUSB
Con Moke A
Difference
By Petra Mueller
Executive Editor

CSUSB's Model United Nations Team.

Plwto by Cooiolyn Andanon

UN Champions
By Carmina Ramirez
Chronicle Staff Writer
"I wanted to be involved in the
most intense scholastic competi
tion available at CSUSB," said
Donovan Rinker-Morris, Political
Science student. So did eighteen
other students who participated in
this year's Model League of the
United Nations Competition. In
New York, the CSUSB team won
the Outstanding Delegation
Award, the highest recognition.
The annual international Model
United Nations competition takes
place every April in New York.
This years' location for the confer
ence was the Grand Hyatt Hotel in
Manhattan, and the award ceremo
nies were held in the General As
sembly Hall of the United Nations.
Preparation for this competition

is hard work. The first step is to
sign up for the advisor's. Profes
sor Ralph Salmi's, class in the win
ter quarter. This year the team was
assigned to represent Malaysia.
They had to do research on the
country, including its history, eco
nomic development and policy
law.
The competition itself is about
finding solutions for the most
pressing problems of the world.
This year's 2,300 participating stu
dents from many countries were
grouped in about 250 committees.
Once the committees are de
fined, student delegates are asked
to write a document explaining
how the country they represent
would cope with that challenge.
The ability to write well, lead
ership skills, diplomatic courtesy,
persuasive skills, dedication, and

great stamina are required for suc
cess.
The final day of the competition,
resolutions are presented to the
Assembly where only a few of
them are passed. The big night that
everyone is waiting for finally
closes with the Awards Ceremony.
"The most memorable moment
for me was being in the Great Hall
of the United Nations and think
ing who was there before me, ac
tual members of the United Na
tions when everything started, fifty
years ago, " remembers John De
Rosa, CSUSB Economics student.
Professor Salmi and the students
are proud of the fact that CSUSB
students are capable of competing
at an international level. Their
success and recognition might also
encourage more participation from
other students for years to come.

San Bernardino's new mayor,
Judith Valles, relies on CSUSB to
help her turn the city around. Giv
ing an Executive Briefing in the
Event Center on April 8 at 7:30
a.m., she told the audience how she
wants CSUSB to help her fight
unemployment and youth crime.
The School of
Business and
P u b l i c
Administration's
organization
Business Part
ners hosted the
event,
and
barely coped
with the mass
of people who
wanted to meet
the mayor.
Valles

graphics, and performing arts.
"33 percent of the welfare re
cipients in the county live in the
city of San Bernardino, " Valles
stated. Universities such as
CSUSB, with their night classes,
could change that.
The mayor urged employers to
check their employee's skills and
needs, and encourage them to go
and get college education. In her
c h a r m i n g ,
subtle
way,
Valles basically

"The mayor urged
employers to check
their employee's
skills and needs, and
encourage them to go
and get college edu
cation."

pointed out that
one of San Bernardino's main
problems was that young people
have nothing sensible to do after
school. In cooperation with
CSUSB's School of Education,
Valles and her "skeleton crew of
three people" are currently devel
oping a program for teens which
should first and foremost be fun.
From September, kids of two
middle schools will be invited to
projects, including TV production.

told

business

decision makers
to invest in their
employees, in
stead of simply
searching for
more suitable

ones.
The audi
ence visibly enjoyed Judith
Valles' motivat
ing, witty speech. After the halfhour briefing, the mayor talked to
those who wanted to meet her in
person. Her appearance proved a
big success for Business Partners,
CSUSB's School of Business and
Public Administration's organiza
tion for faculty, managers and ex

ecutives. Business Partners' next
event will inform attendants on the
internet, May 6. For more infor
mation call 880-5771.

Multicultural Movement: We Should Talk
By MIndy C. Stevenson
Chronicle Staff Writer
President Bill Clinton's Initia
tive on Race was the topic of an
exciting discussion in the Events
Center on April 9, at 1 p.m. The
program consisted of five panel
ists, a member of the Westside ac
tion group and businessman, Wil
liam Jacobs, the chair of the
CSUSB Psychology Department,
Diane Halpern, CSUSB .sociology
assistant professor Elsa Valdez,
community activist and admis

sions counselor Cynthia Shum,
and minister Solomon Nazzal.
They started
by answering
the question

time until the topic of communi
cation came up. Everyone there,
panelists and the
audience alike, felt

portant topic, especially one being
held in a building as large as the
Events Center. John Futch, the
representative
from
the

that communication
was very important
and is the first
hurdle that needs to
be overcome before
we can improve any
other racial issue.
! ••
It was a common
groups, societies, neighborhoods disappointment to all the panelists
etc. have to be improved. TTie au and audience alike that only fifteen
people showed up for such an im
dience kept silent for most of the

Multicultural Center, said he felt
slightly disappointed by the small
turnout of people, but was glad
about the results of the discussion.
He plans to have more events like
this in the future, especially in the
98-99 school year. Futch really
hopes to get more students in
volved in these kinds of programs,
and also hopes to one day have a
panel with students.

not talked about enough. Commu
nication between people, ethnic

"Whites feel race is talked
about too much, while NonWhites feel it is not talked
about enough."

"What is rac
ism?", each
from his or her
own
view
point.
A common
opinion shared
—————
by panelists was the thougnt mat
whites feel race is talked about too
much, while Non-Whites fee! it is

Roving Reporter
April 23, 1998
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How Do You Handle
School and Work?
By Danielle Stewart and Laszio Vass • Chronicle Staff Writers

it's Just
t4ot CooL
Cesar Meneses
Graduate Student
Liberal Studies

Matthew Mariani
Junior
English

I don't sleep much and end up
doing schoolwork on the week
ends. I work full time and go to
school once a week and usually
end up with no social time.

I don't know if I do. For the
most part I try to set aside time
during the week, and on weekends
I work and don't study.

Thomas Dorsey
Junior
Marketing
I don't know, 1 guess I have high
energy. I can function on very littte
sleep, but I crash once a week.

Barbara
Blue-White
Junior, Nursing
I am divorced and my children
are grown up. What better way to
spend my time than to work and
go to school.

Advertise in The Chronicle! Call (909) 880-5897.
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Rivera Meets Challenges In
Campus and Community
Heather Lysenstoen

The challenge, both physical and

Chronicle Staff Writer

emotional, would send many home
to live on entitlements, but not
Rivera.

Some seek challenge, others
accept it as it comes to them. Some
do neither. Then there are people
like Dr. Tom Rivera, who do both.
This June, Rivera is planning
to run for County Superintendent
of Schools. After 25 years as an
administrator at CSUSB, he is
turning his sights outward. He is

Married for 32 years, Rivera
credits others with much of his re
covery: "My supportive family
and friends, and my excellent edu
cation, have allowed me to over
come the adversity of paralysis,
and have allowed me to reap im
mense joy from living."

moving way from what a colleague
called "a comfortable position,"
and into the San Bernardino com

Last October, Rivera had the
opportunity to review English
Placement Test and Entrance Level

munity where he feels he can make
a difference.

Mathematics test scores in San
Bernardino county. What he found
was a discouragingly high failure
rate for both math and English
scores, an abysmal 70% for En
glish and 90% for math. Further
more, San Bernardino and River
side are only adequately preparing

Sixteen years ago, at 41, "Dr.
Tom," as he is called around cam
pus by students and colleagues,
was stricken with Guillian Barre
disease. This forced him to take
on life with little use of his limbs.

20% of their students for college.
This figure is far below the state
average of 35%.
Rivera points out that students
need more than just academic
preparation. When Rivera recalls
his own entry into the Cal State
system in 1958, e found himself
"out of his social element," find
ing campus life to be much differ
ent from that which he was used
to. In order to combat what seems
to be something of a culture shock
for some incoming students Rivera
strongly urges students to live on
campus during the first year. He
also stresses the importance of ex
tracurricular activities. Socializa
tion is, according to Rivera, one
key to a successful experience.
Rivera has been involved in
gearing kids up for college for sev
eral years. He is the founder of

Executive Editor
Spring...the perfect time to
escape for a day or two and treat
yourself to a little journey! With
motel and hotel coupons that sev
eral eateries and gas stations dis
tribute free of charge, accommo
dations should come cheap. Be it
a Vegas no name motel for 20
bucks, or a San Diego beach com
fort hotel for under $100, the prices
seem fair.
Okay, reservations are often
not possible, and on weekends and
during the spring break, some cou
pons are invalid. But, promising

Jolla Motels proved all sold out.
In cheap Las Vegas, we did not
even try using coupons-lhe differ
ence was not worth mentioning.
Palm Springs' coupons were all
invalid on weekends. In Lone Pine
(next to Death Valley), the recep
tionist got huge eyes when she saw
the coupon-and then told us that
the regular rate in the meantime
had gone down so much that it lay
17 dollars under the advertised one
on the coupon. Instead of saving,
we would have paid more than oth
ers if taking the coupon by the
word! San Francisco's coupon
accommodations were sold outexcept one called "Broadway
Manor," a cheap, seventies-.style
motel. Entering it, we found out
that the coupon was not

offers tell nothing about restric
tions, and so we enjoyed a first
happy night in Los Angeles'
Wilshire Ramada for only $49 in
stead of $89. Little did we know
that this would be the only coupon
we would use within the next 2
weeks...

Rivera's commitment is clear.
He recognizes children for the po
tential that lies within each of
them. He realizes the need for
careful cultivation of these future
leaders.
Rivera is determined that, if
elected, he will strive to improve
the quality of the educational ex
perience to better prepare the chil
dren for the challenges that lie
ahead.

San Simeon's Best Western
had adapted its regular rates to the
ones displayed on the coupons, and

San Diego's couponed

AAA saved us an additional

La

accepted...but my AAA card saved
us $10 instead.

Refurbished systems
at reasonable prices!
Why buy more than
you really need?

E. I. S.
Specializing in Computer Repairs,
Upgrades, Cleaning and Preventive
Maintenance.
^
=>
=>
^

Optimization of systams
Virus protection
Troubleshooting and Repair
Internet Accounts Available
PROTECT YOUR INVESTMDJT
Fre, pkhiv w>< dcllnr;(llniKtd orio)

CALL TODAY (909)820-1158

breakfast. At LAX, the Comfort
Inn & Suites accepted coupons, yet
the receptionist said "those few

Ph<me: (909)820-1158
Fax: (909)820-7301
wervinOOt@yahoa.co

V2?

rooms were booked out already."
A few blocks farther, another Best
Western would have given us the
discount, but they asked for a blank
credit card draft. After the recep
tionist refused to accept one single
night's money and insisted on get
ting a signature on an empty credit
card slip, we said good-bye to our
last coupon for this trip and relied

COMPUTER RENTAL
& INTERNET ACCESS

on the AAA-special rated Quality
Suites.

Bnng this coupon to the Kinko's listed below and receive
50% off on-stte Mac & IBM RentaL and Internet Access.

Within 11 days, I had saved
$40 through one coupon. How

frequent traveler coupons are
worth nothing. AAA rules.

l-SOO-USA-NAVY

Low Cofi ertomJ,,MoliKOttwKe for your tioiyM/r ^lum
W< lAr vlft mrbnonAlp with iKlitMuon rarautL

amount and guaranteed an upgrade
to a terrific suite, including free

ever, AAA membership saved me
an additional $65, plus brought me
free maps for all of the trip, tour
books and the guarantee that in
case something happened I won't
be lost. If it gets right down to it,

LET THE
JOURNEY BEGIN

the Inland Empire Future Leaders
program as well as Project Grad
2000, and he runs the University
Partnership program which gives
fourth graders six weeks exposure
to college life. One of Rivera's
goals is to instill interest and mo
tivation in the youth of the com
munity. This helps them learn
early on the importance of higher
education.

Those Travel Coupons
Are Worth Nothing!
By Petra Mueller

NAVY

kinkoT

1440 S. "E" St, San Bernardino, CA (909) 381-6282
Offer does not apply to dlgiUl output of files. Offer is limited to one coupon per person. Coupon must be presented at time of
only and may ,«t be discounted or credited

I

Kmkcs

f
'*• reserved.
is a remtered trademark of Kinko's Venture! Inc. and is used
^^enwsw^nkos requires written permission from the copyfqht hcWer in ordei to reproduce any copyrighted materials.
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Organization
Recognizes
Students
Serving the
Campus
Community
By Cherie Bogel

Special to thieChronicle

Storytellers, Singers, Workshops, a huge red dog named Clifford, and thousands of books made CSUSB campus a real fun place on April 4.
3500 children, mothers and fathers celebrated the Family Reading Rally/Reunion de Lectura Familiar 1998 on campus. The San Bernardino
Superintendent of Schools had invited to the free event. Ten Publishing Houses, three external groups cf volunteers, and the Educational
Opportunity Program (EOP) members of CSUSB helped make it happen. The 13th Family Reading Ra^ featured events in English and
Spanish. - Petra Mueller, Executive Editor

Coyote OneCard Wonders

New At&T Sponsored ID Card Has Its Ups & Downs
By Stierwin Smltti
Chroncile Staff Writer
The new Coyote OneCard is
now the Official ID on campus. In
addition to its primary function as
ID for Library, Self-Instructional
Labs, Financial Aid, and almost
every place else on campus, the
One-Card can be used as a calling
card, to purchase textbooks and
supplies in the Coyote Bookstore,
or food from the Commons, Cafe,
and Pub. CSUSB joins the grow

of money on the card. In addition
to the ID/debit-card combination,
other similarities to the old card so
far include the bookstore's discon
tinuation of the 1% discount on
non-text and computer items- One
of the initial selling points of the
card. "The discount was dropped
in part due to lack of participation
from the cardholders," according
to David Jones, Associate Execu
tive Director for the Foundation
Office. "Instead we will be able
to offer special promotions that
will add better value to the card in
the future."
The new Coyote OneCard fea

ing list of campuses who have re
cently adopted the "one card" con
cept.
Cardholders have the option to
put money on the card to act as a

tures an assortment of magnetic
strips which can also act as an

debit-card throughout the campus.
Readers may recall the "Coyote
Card," a previous version of this
concept. The now obsolete Coy
ote Card was issued to Serrano

AT&T Calling Card, and in the
future will be able to function as a
ATM card as well as work in the
vending machines across the cam
pus. The new card has received

Village residents as their meal-card
but both residents and non-dorm
residents could use the card in the

mixed reactions from the campus
population. Concerns include the
availability and the nature of data

Commons, the Pub and in the Coy
ote Bookstore after putting a sum

that can be put on a single card: "I
don't like the thought of all my in

formation in one place;" "You're
forced to get it even if you don't
want it." Other comments address
its shortcomings: "If you're an In
ternational Student you still need
to carry another form of ID."
"When I got my card they talked
about all the places it can be used
on campus. Now that everyone
has it they don't publicize the ad
vantages anymore, "I don't know
where I can use it until I try."
While other students support
the convenience: "I like the fact
that 1 can use it anywhere on cam
pus where you have to pay money.
It's convenient as long as you don't
forgot to carry it with you." Per
haps the biggest drawback to the
card is that any money put onto the
Coyote OneCard is non-refundable
even in the event the cardholder
leaves the campus for any reason.
Losing the OneCard will result
in a replacement fee of $ 10 in ad
dition to the hassle of losing some
thing with so many uses and so
much information on it. The re
placement fee is so high due in part

to the fact that students did not
have to pay for the switch to the
new card. With so much informa
tion and resources embedded into
the card, it is important that the
card is not lost, stolen, or damaged,
and if so, to report it to the
OneCard office immediately.
In a effort to adapt the cam
pus to the new system, a few areas
on the campus including the Pfau
Librai^ are still accepting the old
'two-card' ID. Future plans for the
OneCard will incorporate addi
tional features such as a bank/ATM
card, and student discounts on
items and services from local and
national companies. On other
campuses, the OneCard has been
used to restrict access to certain
areas including the Computer Labs
and the Residence Halls.
The first week of 'mass card
ing' resulted in a 30% turn-out of
campus Faculty, Staff, and Stu
dents. It is expected that the enlire campus will be fully converted
to the new Coyote OneCard by Fall
of 1998.

As the University Ambassador
Society, we would like to give you
some information about our orga
nization, what we do, and why it
matters.
The University Ambassador
Society (UAS) was established to
honor a select group of CSUSB
students who have distinguished
themselves through recognized
leadership and service commit
ment to the University.
The goals of the University
Ambassador Society are to pro
vide linkages of support between
and among major campus student
organizations, faculty, and the
broader community through un
derstanding, support, services,
and mentoring future leaders.
Our coordinators are really out
standing members such as John
Futch and Steve Whelan.
Student and Alumni Relations
are handled by
Pernella
Sommerville.
Mary Ellen Abilez is the Uni
versity Relations Director.
Recruitment is done through
David Bornn.
Frank Hernandez is the Direc
tor of Educational Relations.
Howard Gilbert is the Director
of Community Relations.
And Yvette Duron is respon
sible for Leadership Develop
ment.
If you have any projects that
you would like us to be involved
with please contact any of the
above
persons
at:
stevewhelan@sprintmail.com

Upcoming
UAS Events:
X April 22, Secretaries Day
X April 23, Stop the Violence
X April 30, Presidents Inaugu ration
X May 2, Homecoming
X May 29, 30 Hearts and
Minds Diversity Conference
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Gotta Donee!
Gotta Dance!
By Violet Risk

Special to the Chronicle
Callouses, sweat, ruined pedi
cures—what do these words have
in common? University Dance
Company, of course. UDCwillbe
presenting their Spring Dance
Concert, "Strictly Rhythm," on
April 24, 25 and 26 in the Music
Recital Hall, located in the Cre
ative Arts Building. There will be
7:30p.m. performances Friday and
Saturday night, and a 2:30 p.m.
matinee on Sunday.
University Dance Company
was founded by Dr. Sarah Boeh,
associate professor of kinesiology

and PE, to fill the need for a cre
ative outlet in dance here at
CSUSB. According to Boeh,
dance isn't about performance, but
about creation. Though no longer
actively involved in the adminis
tration of UDC, she is organizing
an off-campus dance group featur
ing alternative choreography and
modern dance. She will be per
forming in "Mothers & Daugh
ters," a modern piece choreo
graphed by Leslie Bryan, UDC
president for the second year.
Bryan will be completing her
M.A. in Performing Arts Manage
ment this spring, and is already in
demand to help improve and install

arts programs within the elemen
tary school population.
Janys Antonio, dance faculty
and motivator extraordinaire, is
currently the faculty advisor for
UEXT. No small task when you
consider the current membership
of 50-plus dancers. Antonio is
proud of the fact that UDC offers
adults a chance to fulfill their
dream of dancing, in an environ
ment that welcomes every skill
level.
See what UDC is all about this
weekend. The show is $3 for stu
dents, and $5 general admission.
Also keep your eyes open for au
ditions!

Rotaract:
Helps Students
Improve Reading
By Mindy C. Stevenson

Chronicle Staff Writer
Did you know that one out of
every five people in America is il
literate? That means almost
30,000 in San Bernardino alone.
The CSUSB Rotaract Club on
campus is going to try to help
change that.
Supported by the Rotary Club
San Bernardino East, the CSUSB
Rotaract Club does community as
well as international service.
Seven dedicated members recently
met with Paula Miller, who is the
literacy program coordinator at the
San Bernardino Public Library.
The Rotaractors planned to work
with children, but when they real
ized how devastating adult illit
eracy is, they decided to participate'm'the adult program.

Miller, really excited about the
club helping out, said that there are
about 100 to 150 people coming
in daily. There is such a wide va
riety of people, with such colorful
and different personalities. "Al
together it is very rewarding,"
Miller said. The program focuses
on phonics, and uses the Laubach
method of reading. Ideally, the stu
dent to tutor ratio would be five to
one, but it is currently fifteen to
one. The library has about 90 vol
unteers, but always needs more.
Becoming a tutor takes one Satur
day training session of eight hours,
and another four hours of obser
vation.
The Rotaractors are ready to
do their part, if you arc interested
in joining them their next meeting,
will be April 30 at 5:15 in JB 404.
Join in and make a difference.

Wannabe

Writer?
Write for the Chronicle on a
freelance basis or join the team
(no hazing involved).
Call 880-5289
The CofoU

ONICLE

loading & unloading

PERMANENT PART-TIME JOBS
WorldwM*
Olymple Sponsor

UPS
OFFERS
STUDENTS:

$8.50/HR
PROMOTION OPPORTUNITIES
3 SHIFTS TO CHOOSE FROM
17 1/2-20 HOURS/WEEK
PAID VACATIONS, HOLIDAYS &
MEDICAL INSURANCE
A Recruiter is on campus every Tuesday from
9 am to 11 am in the Career Development
Center. Appointments scheduled in person
only.
"This job is challenging, but it is a stress reliever
and it keeps me in shape."
Issac Zaragoza

Cat State, San Bernardino
Liberal Studies Major

Working for students who work for us.
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
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Watch Out for Blame It On
Affirmative
Flying Dogs!
bur AAnimals Action!
Pick-Up Drivers, Secure^ur
By Laura Hall

Manoging Editor
An innocent friend or yours,
one who depends on you for food,
shelter, and affection, needs to be
looked after and protected. Man's
best friend, your pet dog, is in dan
ger. Owners are unwittingly put
ting their dogs in peril every time
they transport them in the tlatbeds
of open trucks. This danger ex
tends to convertibles and any open
vehicle window where the dog is
able to get out. The danger is
bodily harm to your pel from be
ing thrown from the vehicle.
Precautions are mandated in
the laws by the state to protect all
pets. Thus, animals are not al

lowed in open tlatbeds without
being restrained. This stipulation
to transporting pets is no consola
tion to me. I saw first hand the
consequences of one owners
"thoughtfulness" in tying his dog

into the back of his truck.
When driving to school, I was
at a stop sign waiting for an open
ing in traffic. Awhile truck passed
with a black labrador in the back.
In looking both ways, I saw the
truck quickly break and the dog fly
over the side of the truck. The
horror of the situation was magni
fied when the rope, the dog was
tied to, jerked the dog back against
the truck and dragged the poor
creature several yard till the owner
noticed his missing pet. He

stopped, calmed the dog, and this
time put the animal into the safety

of the cab.
Owners need to take greater
steps to insure the safety of their
pets. A quick trip around town or
a drive on the freeway with a ca
nine passenger in the back, is not
an action by a responsible owner.
The result could lead to a traffic
ticket, or more importantly the in
jury or death of your pet.
The dog I observed was not
physically injured besides some
scraps. Yet, many pets are being
maimed and killed by being un
lawfully transported. If you drive
with your pet, please invest in an
animal cage, or keep your pet se
cure inside your vehicle.
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By Aimee Pohl

Special to the Chronicle

from the position I most certainly
would have had if I had been a

minority.
The same situation has been
Just what is affirmative ac
tion? Those who support the is true for my brother. At the age of
sue claim it is a way to protect the 24, he has an associates degree in
rights of minorities and women criminal justice, and has for three
against discrimination in the work years been applying to police de
force. Opponents of affirmative partments around the state of Cali
action claim just the opposite is fornia for employment. Even
though he is the optimal candidate,
true.
In my opinion, affirmative ac atleast in MY eyes, he has yet to
tion policies should be abolished. be accepted at any of the places he
Even though I am female, I do not has applied. Why? The only an
see that affirmative action has been
any benefit to me whatsoever. In
fact, when I ^aduated from high
school in 1986, even though I was
a 4.0 CPA student and had partici
pate! in many extracurricular ac
tivities, I was not offered even
ONE scholarship. However, a

swer he Ims is tliat he is white. If
he had b^n a minority or possi
bly even female, I believe he
would have already been em
ployed. Instead, he has chosen to
put himself through the Riverside
Sheriff's Academy on his own. Is
this fair? I certainly don't think

close friend of mine, who hap so!
pened to be bl^k, was given a full
Aside from my pereonal expe
scholarship to Stanford. My CPA riences with affirmative action, I
was higher than hers and my ac do not believe that any privileges
tivities were more well-rounded should be given to the less fortu
than hers. This ^med extremely nate in the job sector. I believe that
unfair to me. I believe this hap the most qualified, more educated
pened due to affirmative action candidate should be given the job,
policies. Being wWte removed me no matter what race.

University Night
Toxx. i\t\Kj<srr vo+e,!

$1.50 U-Call-lt Cocktails
$1.25 16 oz. Domestic
Draft
Deers
8 P.M. til Midnight

No Cover
UUith Student I.D.
Lounge Open from
4 P.M. until 2 A.M.

1905 3. Commercenter East, San Bernardino
(across the street from the HILTON on Hospitality)
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Man, Don't Tell Me About My Cor

Tow Truck Driver More Hassle Than Help
By Alicia Kay
Chronicle Staff Writer

brakes. I, being from West Vir
ginia, have driven numerous
mountain roads, and knew that
over-heated brakes were not the

Why is it that, because I don't
problem. Roger insisted that the
have a flat, hairy chest, men as
sume that I don't
brakes had cooled
know how to
off
enough for me
"I'm sure that Roger
drive? While driv
to continue driv
is still shaking his head
ing down the
ing. After 20 min
mountain from and laughing about the
utes of argument, I
finally suggested
Big Bear, my
newly installed
to him that he drive
brakes
failed. who was so stupid, she
my car, I drive his,
and I would meet
AAA sent out a
had to be rescued by a him at the bottom.
tow truck driver to
man.
For some odd readrive me to a reson, he declined.
pair shop. The driver, "Roger," in-

"dumb broad"

sisted that, due to my lack of
knowledge, I had over-heated my

Once he realized that I wasn't
buying the idea of heated brakes.

Roger seized upon the idea that the
brakes were newly installed. His
"professional" opinion was that the
brakes had been installed too
tightly. He actually had the audac
ity to suggest that if I had a screw
driver, I could crawl under the car
and loosen the brakes myself! It
took all of my self control to stop
me from hurtling him over the
mountain!
It turned out that Roger did
not want to drive me to where I
needed to go because it was fur
ther than the allotted seven miles
thatAAA would pay for. Only af
ter having AAA call the repair shop
and getting their guarantee that
they would pay for the excess

mileage, did Roger agree to tow
me.
I found out later that the
brakes had been installed improp
erly. Loosening or cooling them off
would not have altered this situa
tion. Had I listened to him, Roger
would have been towing the re
mains of my car out of a gorge
somewhere while I would have
been hauled off to a hospital or
morgue.
I'm sure that Roger is still
shaking his head and laughing
about the "dumb broad" who was
so stupid, she had to be rescued by
a man. That dumb broad is thank
ful to be alive and laughing at yet
another sexist man!

How to Survive on English Paper
By Frances Wllllams
Chronicie Staff Writer
What do English teachers look
for when they, read an assigned
paper, errors or an interesting idea?
Most teachers evaluate both of
these aspects of writing.
Contrary to what students may
think, English teachers do not be
gin a hunt for errors whenever they

read a paper. But students need to
realize that mistakes do obstruct
meaning: "though" does not mean
the same as "through", and com
mas do not give the same signals
as periods. When an instructor
marks errors, it doesn't mean that
the errors are the most important
part of the essay, only that they do
count.
The student's idea is impor

tant, too. In fact, unless writers
have something to say, they can't
write. They just fill the page with
empty phrases, and their eassys are
boring. A writer should always
write on an idea that is interesting
to him or her, or it will not be in
teresting to an audience.
How does a writer discover a
significant idea? He or she has to
think about the assignment, ask

herself or himself and others ques
tions about it, perhaps also read
more about the topic. When the
writer finally finds
something he
or she really wants to say, he or
she can write about it, and the En
glish teacher will find it interest
ing.
So, teachers do not just look
for errors, nor do they just search
for ideas; they are looking for both.

Fraudulent Billing Practices
Prey on Unsuspecting Students
By Lori Ross
Special to the Chronicle
When arriving in San Diego in
June 1994 as a undergraduate to
attend United States International
University, I had hopes of learn
ing more about the world, study
ing with international students.
Upon leaving for the holidays,
Christmas 1994,1 discussed leav
ing my belongings with the Assis
tant Director of housing. We
agreed on a fee of $ 218 for that.
Four days before Christmas, I re
ceived a phone call from the di
rector of housing at U.S.I.U. She

abruptly informed me she would
be cutting off my lock on my closet
door unless I agreed to pay 500 big
ones! After the holidays, I returned
to find my belongings still there.
A billing statement soon arrived
with a $ 500 charge for keeping
my things in my closet.
I had to then contact WASC,
Western Association of Schools
and Colleges. They helped me in
getting them to change the charge
back to $ 218 dollars, although it
took 3 months.
Preceeding further towards
my BA I was on guard with a
watchful eye, especially regarding

their billing statements. During my
senior year, I discovered in the San
Diego Reader magazine that
U.S.I.U. had a major lawsuit of
$750,000 against them by the Japa
nese government! They had
op>ened a branch in Japan, enrolled
300 students, within a year and
closed the doors with no notice,
and then filed chapter 11.
By my senior year I had heard

I've now been at CSUSB for
8 months, the education is just as

many of my colleagues discuss
U.S.I.U.'s unfair and fraudulent
billing practices. When I gradu
ated in June 1997, my balance was
$ 1300 in the negative. They stated
I owed them 2400, and would not

good as at U.S.I.U., and the accom
modations are much nicer. My
advice to students considering a.
private education would be to do
in-depth research on the university,
and then consider the options.

change the statement when I in
quired about it. After contacting
an attorney I was told I would have
to pay the amount to get my tran
script here to Cal State and then
sue them after. They then had the
audacity to bill me for 2700, but
then accepted 2400 when I threw
it into their bank account.

Where is the
Professionalism
in Student
Leaders?
Dear Editor:
Do student leaders on cam
pus know what professional
ism means? I recently attended
the Wednesday, April 15, CAB
(Club Allocation Budget)
Workshop that was supposed to
be run by ASI Controller Pedro
Garberoglio. Unfortunately,
the group of 8 student club rep
resentatives that was there was
not graced with Pedro's pres
ence. Instead, he was busy
supporting the Greeks-which
would be great, if he would not
neglect other responsibilities.
I was informed by the Ex
ecutive Secretary, Darcia
Sealey, that he had skipped
njeetings the previous day. I
cpuld maybe understand that
tie w(^|{shops conflicted with
. Pf-plJns, but he was the per^n who set the dates and the
times. So if there was a prob
lem, he could have fixed it.
I als|^ have to ask myself
why ncAhere is no other mem
ber of tteASI organization that
was able to handle the work
shop himself. Shouldn't our
student leaders be educated in
all aspects of ASI? ASI Vice
President T.J. Wood was
present in the office at that
time. Why wasn't he able to
take Pedro's responsibility of
informing the students about
CAB? All he would have had
to do was read the CAB pam
phlet word for word.
I understand that Pedro is
graduating and that he is tak
ing his other responsibilities
lighter light now, but what in
the world happened to being a
professional? There now have
to be CAB workshops resched
uled, and those of us who
missed .classes just to sit in a
room and wait for Pedro have
to do that all over again. Pius,
the dejwMines for the paperwork
for CAB have to be reset. Is
this all that we expect out of
our student leaders? If it is,
why bother to have any at all?
Yours sincerely,
Rebroca Hanson
President, Amadeus Club
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What We At ASI Do To Serve The Entire Student Body
Letter to the Editor:
Dear Students,
In recent forums, candidates
running for office have asserted
that ASI fails to serve the students.
These assertions are out of order
and uninformed.
ASI is sort of like a lifeboat on
the Titanic. If you need it and it's
not there, you end up paying the
price.
Ever need an emergency loan?
ASI puts money into that ftind ev
ery year to safeguard it and ensure

the money is accessible when stu
dents need it..
Ever need money for a club to
hold a major campus event? ASI
has distributed over $ 30,000 to
student clubs this year. ASI bylaws
exist to ensure that everyone has
equal access to their money.
Ever need legal advising?
Ever enroll a child in the
children's center ?
Ever need an escort when walk
ing to your car at night?
Ever desire to print a flyer?
Ever want to buy a movie ticket
or a textbook at concessional rates?
Ever want to hold a major con

The Chronicle
Your one-stop
source for
campus news.

cert or cultural activity on campus?
ASI, through student fees, pro
vides funding and support for these
programs and dozens more-items
that affect the entire student body.
What do these candidates pro
pose to cut? We have asked for
suggestions all year and we have
heard few responses.
Perhaps the Children's Center
should receive the axe, because
only a minority of the students
benefits from its services.
Perhaps the entire public edu
cation system should be abolished,
because not everyone happens to
go to school.

(909) 880-5289
Want to
Advertise?

(909) 880-5297
MWF 9:30- 11:00 a.m.

We strive to represent the en
tirety of the students, and if any
one would like to change our ap
proach, please contact us and of
fer any suggestions as to how to
improve ASI..

Call us at (909) 880-5932.
Yours sincerely,
Donovan Rinker-Morris, Spe
cial &Dual Majors.
Alan M. Kay, School of Natural
Sciences.
Jeff Hughes, Students at Large.
Howard Gilbert, School of Busi
ness and Public Administration.
All ASI Board of Directors.
Jennifer Morehead, Public Re
lations.
Grayson Hofman, Internal Af
fairs.
T.J. Wood, ASI Vice President.

ASI Election Results
President

T.J. Wood
Andrew Simolke
Heather Hoglund
Dick Phillips

315
153
254
139

Results: Run-off between T.J. Wood and
Heather Hoglund

Vice-President
Mary Ellen Abilez
Tatyanna Eley
Nadine Farshtey

Got a news tip?

Or perhaps we should permit a
300 percent fee increase, because
the logic that candidates use sug
gests that the State of California
wastes money on education when
only the minority benefits.
It is an easy thing to attack "big"
governments while pursuing
power. Dictators as well as reform
ers attained their positions by con
demning the previous regime.

365
107
308

Results: Run-off between Mary Ellen
Abilez and Nadine Farshtey

Controller
Marcie Balderas
Jack Tseng
Grayson Hoffman

223
243
314

Results: Run-off between Jack Tseng
and Grayson Hoffman

Board of Directors:
Business/Public Admin
Stacey Hart
63
Humanities
Florence Edwards

124

Natural Sciences
Katrina Carter

90

Special & Dual
James Parent

38

CYC
Jesse Vega

146

All of the above are winners
Members at Large
Howard Gilbert
Greg Railsback
Luis Portillo

8
19
20

Results: Greg Railsback and Luis
Portillo were the winners.
The run-off election was held April 2021 from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. at the CSUSB
campus. The run-off election was held at
the CVC campus on April 22 from 4:00
p.m. to 8:00 p.m.

See Next Issue for Final Election
Results

Calendar
April 23 through May 7

Sunday, 26

Thursday^ 23
STOP THE VIOLENCE

BLAST SOCCER

GUEST SPEAKERS: JOE BACA & SHIRLEY GOINS
9 A.M. - 2 P.M.
STUDENT UNION EVENTS CENTER & COURTYARD

ALL DAY
SOCCER FIELDS
X7360

FRIENDS OF BILL W.

CHURCH SERVICES

12 NOON - 1P.M.
WOMEN'S RESOURCE & ADULT I^-ENTRY CENTER
X5040

GOOD NEWS COMMUNITY CHURCH
10 A.M. -12 NOON

FRIENDS OF BILL W.

LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT SERIES

12 NOON - 1P.M.
WOMEN'S RESOURCE & ADULT RE-ENTRY CENTER
X5040

GSNING THE JOB YOU WANT EVERYTIMEI
2 - 4 P.M.
PL 297
X5243

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS

Monday, 27

MECHA MEETING

FRIENDS OF BILL W.

STUDENT UNION BOARD ROOM

12 NOON - 1P.M.
WOMEN'S RESOURCE & ADULT RE-ENTRY CENTER
X5040

1 -2:30 P.M.

WOMEN'S SOFTBALL
V. UC RIVERSIDE
2 &4 P.M.

ANIME FILM FESTIVAL

4:30-7 P.M.
STUDENT UNION EVENTS CENTCR A
X7204
MEN'S BASEBALL
V. CAL STATE DOMINGUEZ HILLS
3 P.M.
BASEBALL FIELD
X5012

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS

5-6:30 P.M.
STUDENT UNION BOARD ROOM
FRIENDS OF BILL W.

5-6:30 P.M.
WONCN'S RESOURCE & ADULT RE-ENTRY CENTER
X5040
LATINO BUSINESS STUDENT
ASSOCIATION MEETING
6 P.M.
J6 118
X7216

NEW STUDENT ORIENTATION
6-8 P.M.
STUDENT UNION EVENTS CENTER C
X5943

Fridayf 24
HIGH SCHOOL THEATER FESTIVAL

LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT SERIES
ONE FOOT ON T« FLYPAPER HOW CAN I MANAGE CAREER AND PARENTING?
4 - 6 P.M.
UH 42
X5234

STUDENT UNION PROGRAM BOARD MOVIE
"G.I. JANE"
5;M - 8 P.M.
STUDENT UNION EVENTS CENTER
X5943

Tuesday, 28
LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT SERIES
PROFESSIONAL QUALITIES OF OUTSTANDING LEADERS
2-4 P.M.
PL 297

x5234

LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT SERIES
BUILDING, AN INVESTMENT PORTFOLIO
4 - 6 P.M.
PL 297
X5234
>

WOMEN'S SOFTBALL
VS. POINT LOMA NAZARENE
2 & 4P.M.
SOFTBALL FIELD

ASSOOATED STUDENTS INCORPORAIED
FINANCE BOARD MEETING
10 A.M. -12 NOON
STUDENT UNION BOARD MEETING

PLAYER OE THE PEAR GARDE
WORKSHOP
8 A.M. - 3 P.M.
STUDENT UNION EVENTS CENTER

ASSOCIATED S1UDENTS INCORPORATED
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING

NURSING FAIR

WOMEN'S SOFTBALL

CousouLis ARENA

V. SONOMA STATE
2&4P.M.
SOFTBALL FIELD

9 A.M. -4 P.M.
X5385

SURVIVOR'S GROUP

9:30- 10:30 A.M.
STUDENT UNON BOARD ROOM
X7203

12 NOON - 2 P.M.
STUDENT UNION BOARD ROOM

Wednesday, 29
HEALTH FAIR
10A.M. -3 P.M.
STUDENT UNION EVENTS CENTER & COURTYARD
X5241

FRIENDS OF BILL W.
12 NOON - 1P.M.
WOMEN'S RESOURCE & ADULT RE-ENTRY CENTER

x5040
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST
PRAYER & WORSHIP
2:30-5 P.M.
STUDENT UNION BOARD ROOM

FRANCOPHONE FILM FESTIVAL
"GUELWAAR" BY OUSMANE SEMBENE
7 P.M.

UN 106

Saturday, 25
ENVIRONMENTAL EXPO

9 A.M. - 4 P.M.

CousouLis ARENA
x5681

BLAST SOCCER
ALL DAY
SOCCER FIELDS
X7360

WOMEN'S SOFTBALL

vs. CAL STATE, DOMINGUEZ Hiiis
12&2P.M.
BASEBALL FIELD

MAPS MEETING
12 NOON -1 P.M.
STLOENT UNION BOARD ROOM

STUDENT UNION PROGRAM BOARD
NOONTIME BAND
11 A.M. -2 P.M.
STUDENT UNION PATIO
X5943

LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT SERIES
IMAGE MAKING FOR MEN & WOMEN
2-4P.M.
PL 297
x5234

5-6:30 P.M.
STUDENT UNION BOARD ROOM

ASSOOATED STUDENTS INCORPORATED
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING

FRIENDS OF BILL W.

12 NOON-2 P.M.
STUDENT UNION BOARD ROOM

5-6:30 P.M.
WOMEN'S RESOW?C£ & ADULT RE-ENTRY CENTER
X5040

LATINO BUSINESS STUDENT
ASSOCIATION MEETING
6 P.M.
JBLLS
X7216

Friday, 1

GAY, LESBIAN. BISEXUAL CLUB

SCOOL OF BUSINESS &
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
CONFERENCE
E - COMMERCE 1998
USING THE INTERNET AS A BUSINESS TOOL
$25 PER PERSON
7:30-11:30 A.M.
STUDENT UNON EVENTS CENTER
X5771

SURVIVOR'S GROUP
9:30-10:30 A.M.
STUDENT UNION BOARD ROOM
x7203

FRIENDS OF BILL W.
12 NOON - 1P.M.
WOMEN'S RESOURCE & ADULT RE-ENTRY CENTER
X5040

STUDENT UNION PROGRAM BOARD
NOONTIME BAND
1 1 A.M. - 2 P.M.
STUDENT UNON PAIO
X5943

MAPS MEETING
12 NOON - 1 P.M.
STUDENT UNON BOARD ROOM

THE GLOBAL SWEATSHOP
WITH KIM MIYSOHI OF GLOB^ EXCHANGE
1:30- 3 P.M.
STUDENT UNION EVENTS CENTER B & C

CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST
PRAYER 8T WORSHIP
2:30-5 P.M.
STUDENT UNION BOARD ROOM

Saturday, 2
COYOTE CORRAL DAY
HOMECOMING
ALL DAY
STUDENT UNION EVENTS CENTER

X500B

Monday, 4
FRIENDS OF BILL W.
12 NOON - 1P.M.
WOMEN'S RESOURCE & ADULT RE-ENTRY CENTER
X5040

LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT SERIES
THE ROLE OF HUMOR IN THE WORKPLACE
2-4P.M.
STUDENT UNION EVENTS CENTER C
X5243

LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT SERIES
CELEBRATING DIVERSITY THROUGH
APPRECIATING LEADERSHIP STYLE DIFFERENCES
4-6 P.M.
TC 007
X5243

STUDENT UNION PROGRAM BOARD MOVIE
"STARSHIP TROOPERS"
5:30 - 8 P.M.
STUDENT UNION EVENTS CENTER
X5943

Tuesday, 5
ASSOaAIED STUDENTS INCORPORAIED
FINANCE BOARD MEETING
10 A.M. - 12 NOON
STUDENT UNON BOARD MEETING

RAZA CULTURE WEEK
11 A.M. - 2 P.M.
STUDENT UNON COURTYARD
X7204

GROOVE GARDEN
COFFEEHOUSE
5:30 P.M. -8 P.M.
FIREPLACE LOUNGE
X7203

Wednesday, 6

LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT SERIES
THE PSYCHOLOGY OF LEADERSHIP
2-4P.M.
PL 297
X5243

LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT SERIES
WORKING WITH INDIVIDUALS WITH A DISABILITY
4-6 P.M.
TC 26
X5243

GAY. LESBIAN. BISEXUAL CLUB
6 - 8 P.M.
WOMEN'S RESOURCE 8L ADULT RE-ENTRY CENTER
X7203

UNIVERSITY AMBASSADOR SOCIETY
Bl - WEEKLY MEETING
7 - 8 P.M.
STUDENT UNION BOARD ROOM
x5234

Thursday, 7
ANNUAL DISABILITY AWARENESS PROGRAM
"PUSHING THROUGH THE OBSTACI^S:
THE ART OF &LF-MOTIVATION"
WITH BONNIE ST. JOHN DEANE
9 - 11 A.M.
STUDENT UNION EVENTS CENTER
X5138

FRIENDS OF BILL W.
2 - 3 P.M.
WOMEN'S RESOURCE & ADULT RE-ENTRY CENTER
X5040

LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT SERIES
A KEY TO SUCCESS: THE MENTOR
2-4 P.M.
PL 297
X5243

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
5-6:30 P.M.
STW5ENT UNION BOARD ROOM

FRIENDS OF BIU W.
5-6:30 P.M.
WOMEN'S RESOURCE & ADULT RE-ENTRY CENTER
X5040

LATINO BUSINESS STUDENT
ASSOCIATION MEETING
6 P.M.
JB118

Prepared Courtesy of
STUDENT UNION
GRAPHIC ARTS

MEN'S BASEBALL

vs. CAL STATE LA-

6 - 8 P.M.
"> .
WOMEN'S RESOURCE & ADULT RE-ENTRY CENTER

-

;

7:30P.M.
BASEBALL FIELD

Thursday, 30
MECHA MEETING

Sponsored Courtesy of the

1 -2:30 P.M.
STUDENT UNION BOARD ROOM

STUDENT UNION
Program Board

To place an event in the Calendar, please bring
the neces.<iary iiifonnation to the

Student Union Administrative Office
c'/o Gnphic Arts orcH//x3942.-

-

\

Paw Prints
Rotaract Breakfast
The Roiaracl Club on campus
(see also p. 8) will serve breakfast
in front of Jack Brown Hall on
Tuesday, May 5, from 8 a.m. The
money will go to the Rona Beaupre

ter (see Chronicle March 12, Feb
ruary 12). For more information,
call Tom Geurts, (909) 880-7386.

Bone Marrow Transplant Fund,
which helps financie the cancer
treatment of Dianna Pelletier's sis

noon, in University Hall, room

thV

106. Dan Tuckerman will be the
keynote speaker. The SPRA also
invites you to their meetings ev
ery Thursday besides April 23 at I
p.m. in University Hall, room 352.

Lunch With SPRA
CSUSB's Student Public Rela
tions Association invites you to
lunch on Thursday, May 7, 12

1- C) R
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Filmmaker At CSUSB
Saul Landau, filmmaker, author
and lector, will be on campus for

R i: S i: A R C H

C

O M M

U N 1 T Y

the screening of his film "The
Sixth Sun: Mayan Uprising in
Chiapas." After the award-win
ning film is shown on Wednesday,
May 6,7 p.m.. at UH 106, Landau
is available for a discussion with
students, faculty and staff.

Online Magazine
The English Department accepts
stories, poems and other subihissions for the new ^al State onlirie
literature magazine, "The Gold
Coast Review". Deadline date is
May I.
Drop your texts in the box in
front of the English department,

OVER ONE MILLION OF
THE BEST MINDS IN
AMERICA HAVE ALREADY
CHOSEN THE BEST
RETIREMENT SYSTEM.
TIAA-CREF.
W

Today, TIAA-CREF can helpyou

hen it corhes to planning a comfort

achieve even more of your financial goals.

able future, America s best and

brightest turn to the expert: TIAA-CREF.

From ta«-deferred annuities and IRAs

With over $200 billion in assets under

to mutual funds, you'll find the flexibility

management, we're the world's largest

and choice you need, backed by a proven

retirement system, the nation's leader in

history of performance, remarkably low

customer satisfaction^ and the overwhelm

expenses, and peerless commitment to

ing choice of people in education, research,

personal service.

and related fields.

Find Out For Yourself

Expertise You Can Count On

To learn more about the world's

For 80 years, TIAA-CREF has introduced

premier retirement organization, talk to

intelligent solutions to America's long-term

one of our retirement planning experts

planning needs. We pioneered the portable

at 1 800 842-2776(8a.m.-ll p.m. ET).

pension, invented the \ariable annuity, and

Or better still, speak to one of your

popularized the veiy concept of stock investing

colleagues. Find out why, when it comes

for retirement. In fact, we manage the largest

to planning (or tomorrow, great minds

stock account in the world.

think alike.

UH 301, or ask Professor Juan
Delgado, (909) 880-5826, for
more information.

Ensuring the future
for diose who shape it.
•7

••
•'

KMCHIIKI.-

1 iho TIA.V Real K>ialc Aicnum arc disinliuicil
charges and c\pcn>e>. call I hIKi

Iui m.,m I- I-

K.iling-. I'.im (xt

nc,

"I liiiiin- i IMIII. CKI lf' <criilii.uiu- i

TIA A-CRKl' indiciilnal ami lii-iliu,l>pi,,il Sirnic-. I n, tiiorc (ii>n|itclc Inlormalion. including
cxicn'.ion

lor ihc |n.»f,cc lusc... RcatI

.arclulU lKli,rc co»i invcM or ccrnl i

Grand Opening, organized by mar
keting students enrolled in mer
chandising, features events to cel
ebrate the store's opening on April
28. For details on "the store" and
events, contact Dr. Victoria Seitz
at (909) 866-1025.

Smogbusters & Co
The 12th Annual Inland Empire
Environmental Expo will be at
CSUSB Saturday April 25, from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. This year's Expo
features aclubespecially for kids.
Call (909)880-5681 for more in
formation.

'"'"liimTlieRioiit

Selecting the law school
that's right
for you is the
most important step in
preparing for a successful
career in law. Tliat's why
the Western Slate University
faculty
will
be
law
presenting a sample law
class to give you a chance
to see for yourself what law
school is like.

Sample
Law School
Class Session
Wednesday, April 29
7-9:30 p.m.
Doubletree Hotel in Ontario
or

Thursday, April 30
7-9:30 p.m.
WSU Campus in Fullerton

You'll also get an update on Western State's application
for approval by the American Bar Association, its new
state-of-the-art law library building and the new
professional skills curriculum.
Admission to this sample law class is free, including
parking.
Reservations are required because sealing is
limited. Spaces may l)e reserved by calling Western Slate
x

2200.

For sample law class reservations or information on
our fiiil-time and part-time day and our part-time
evening programs, caU (714) 738-1000 x2200.

WESTERN STATE
UN IVERSITY

COLLEGE OF LAW
••I'W" DALB.Vk IVIincHl Ciiiiirll,oiii,n

A store featuring the Inland
Empire's hottest new lines will
open on campus next week. The

Participating in a sample
law class can help

at (714) 738-1(KK)
Visit us on the Internet at www.tiaa-cref.org

New Campus Store

t i l l N. Sfat^Coltege Blvd.
Fulhrton, CA 92831
www.wsula w.edu

Aorrvclited by the Committee of Bar Examiners of the J^ate Bar of
California and the We.stern A.sscx:iation of Schcxil.s and Colleges
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Teacher Feature
A Colloquium and exhibition of
faculty projects and activities will
be held Monday and Tuesday,
April 27 and 28 9:00am -4:00pm.
These projects will display ma
terial related to teaching strategics
and innovations aimed at promot
ing learning. The event will be
held in Pfau Library rooms 13,14,
15. For more information (909)
880-7424.

President Installation
The Cal State Concert Choir,
symphonic band, and local com
munity colleges will perform an
original composition by music pro
fessor Dr. Larry McFatter next
week at the Installation of the

President Dr. Albert Karnig. This
event will take place in the
Coussoulis Arena at 4:00 pm. The
Reception will follow immedi
ately. For more information call
(909) 880-5078.

Fun,Fun, Fun

sponsoring a "Stop The Violence"
memorial dedication. The dedica
tion will take place at the Student
Union Events Center from 9am to
2p.m. on April 23rd.
Assemblyman Joe Baca of the
23rd District will be joined by
Shirley Goines, executive director

April 23, 1998
of the National Center for Miss
ing and Exploited Children, in re
membering Anthony Martinez, the
young boy whose life was taken
after he was kidnapped from his
home a over year ago.
Anthony's Aunt, Serena
Medina, will be in attendance to

The Greek Alumni Reunion is
on on May I—for more informa
tion (909) 880-5234. The Coyote
Corral *98, CSUSB's university
open house, features exhibits, en
tertainment, educational activites,
campus barbecue, fun for kids,
alumni reunions and more. For in
formation call (909) 880-5008.

Stop The Violence
The CSUSB Sociology Club is

It's Cal State, San Bernardino's

biggest event of the year!
Enjoy a day of great eats, exhibits, entertainment, kids' activities, wagon tours,
educational activities, department get-togethers, giveaways and more.

It's Not Too Late

The fun starts at noon!
ail-campus barbecue
educational nature walks

Apply now for Fall

Fullerton Art Museum exhibit

9

Graduate Programs
Master's in Counseling Psychology
(MFCC Program)
• Emphasis in
Marriage, Family, and Child Therapy
• Full-time/Part-time programs available
• Evening courses
• Practlcum based

Master's In Business Administration
• Emphasis In General Management
• 18-month program
• Every other Friday evening and Saturday

Saturday,
May S, 1888
Tickets to the barbecue
microbrewery beer
garden must be purchased in advance. All other activities,
including the End of the World Party, are free.

Barbecue:
$6, $4 (CSUSB students and kids 12 and under)
Beer Garden: $10 admission
Tickets may be purchased at the ASI Box Office or
by calling the Alumni Office at (909) 880-5006.

Master's In Education
Programs available In:
• Teaching
• Special Education
• Reading
• Sport Leadership
• CLAD
• English Education
• Ed Tech
• Educational Leadership

u.

help dedicate the memorial bench
in Anthony's name. The bench
will be constructed in front ofUniversity Hall. The bench costs
$1000. Donations for can be
made to the CSUSB Foundation

California Baptist College
Soon to be University

Call (909) 343 - 4249

Coyoit Corral '98 is brought to you by the CSUSB
Alumni Association and Associated Students, Inc
and by these sponsors:

csu

"""MI* -

flLUMNI

The Student Union
Program Board
Foundation Food Services
The Press-Enterprise*
National Orange Show
Sysco

n
n

microbrewery beer garden
foce painters and balloon artists
for tne kids
computer demonstrations
alumni concert
student displays and exhibits
campus tours
"bite-size" alumni play
musical entertainment
cultural dancers
tethered balloon ride
Greek Alumni Reunion
and the I Ith Annual
End of the World Party
featuring musical entertainment
under the stars
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Why Did He Give Me a Condom?
By Junel Aguirre
Chronicle Staff Writer

that deal with issues facing our
generation. There were ten play

Why did I get the condom? Of
all the people that attended the pro
duction of the Here and Now The
ater Company, I was the one per
son who was given the condom.
Here and Now is a theater group
based in Los Angeles and consists
of Asian American young people

ers in the group that visited our
Multicultural Center on Thursday,
April 8, 1998 from 8:00 am to
10:00 p.m.
To loosen up the audience be
fore every performance, they start
with childhood games like "Red
light, Green light", which most of
us can relate to. The group had all
of us laughing with their funny

faces and crazy antics. They also

handed the condom) to "What's

ticularly touching drama with

helped us realize the hurt and pain
that we put each other through with
racial remarks like "Filipinos are
no good, wannabe black people
and Koreans are kimchi lovin', flat
nosed, small eyed...", in the play
"Asians against other Asians."
The group had other plays, some
funny and some serious. The top
ics ranged from the dangers of un
protected sex (the play where I was

bad and good about being Asian"
with examples like: "Trying to find
your shoes after a party" and
"Finding a new pair of shoes after
a party". For those of you who are
not Asian, it is a tradition to leave
your shoes before you step in the
house as a sign of respect.
Here and Now even had audi
ence participation where a young

background music entitled Red
Rain dealt with young love, the
anguish of a death resulting from
a hate crime, and spiritual interven
tion.
I had a great time laughing and
crying. The troupe was completely
amazing, addressing relevant top
ics in a fun, exciting way. They
made me experience so many dif
ferent emotions through their spe
cial art.

girl got to play a princess. A par

"Sensual Sensual" Not Your
Music by B-Tribe Ordinary Club
By Lafayette Baker

By Sherwin Smith
Chronicle Staff Writer

guitars and poetic lyrics which

Slightly off-track from theirprevious releases, B-TRIBE's latest
CD "Sensual Sensual" is an excel
lent case of a great
genre of music,
which is character
ized by artists such
as Enigma, Deep
Forest,
Robert
Miles, and of

sustain a natural, native feel
throughout the album. Stand-out
tracks include "Alegria", which
begins with very emotional vo
cals—even if you don't understand

sating yet relaxing drums, acous
tic guitars, and Latin percussion
and woodwinds, creating an invit
ing introduction to South Ameri
can music and the uniqueness the
culture brings into its music.
Reminiscent of
fellow Latin mu
sic giants. The
Gypsy Kings, BTribe is an effort
less introduction
to non-American,
non-English mu
sic that anyone

"The tone of the album is
characterized by the use of
acoustic guitars and poetic
lyrics which sustain a
natural, native feel
throughout the album."

course, B-Tribe.
Moving back to
ward the Latin
themes presented
by the ensemble in
"Fiesta Fatal!",
their first release in
1994, "Sensual
Sensual" incorpo
rates an inspiring
blend of soft meIodic vocals and
ambient beats, backed by the in
tensity of Latin rhythms.
The tone of the album is char
acterized by the use of acoustic

the language. The only track en
tirely in English, "Sometimes", is
destined to be a favorite in light
jazz circles. The title track, "Sen
sual Sensual", blends together pul

Advertise in

Chronicle
voice mail (909) 880-5289

can enjoy, often
referred to as
World Music.
As a soft relax
ing background
for studying or

sleeping, or a notso-hard yet rhythmic alternative to
techno or house
music, "Sensual Sensual" has a
sound that any listener will appre
ciate. B-Tribe deservedly was featuredonthe l994Compilationalbum, "Beats Working Volume II."

Chronicle Staff Writer
Ice Cube's Player's Club is one
of the better movies of this year.
The movie has and all star cast of
America's most popular actors and
comedians, but the actor that steals
the show is Bernie Mack.
He uses a different dialect by
"changing up" words to make
them funny. You have to hear him
talk to understand what I am talk
ing about. It's like he created a
knew way of speaking for this
movie. Just about everything he
says and does had the theater go
ing crazy.
He goes by the name of Dol
lar Bill, and is a street smart, fast
talking hustler from Chicago that
likes things to run his way. He
owns a popular night club called
the Player's Club.
Another great performance
was turned in by Lisa Red. She
played the role of Diamond, a
smart, strong woman who does an
excellent job of handling herself
through all the adversity she has.
Red is new on the acting scene, and

Speedy Research

I'm looking forward to seeing how
her career will take off after that
great performance in The Player's
Club.
A'J Rollens is also very good
in the movie. He plays the role of

Darnel, a guy with a lot of prob
lems working for Dollar Bill, and
working the front of the club.
When I watched Darnel I asked my
self how much abuse a man can
take in a movie. He goes through
a lot of punishment.
Another good performance is
turned in by Ice Cube, also the
writer and director of the movie.
After watching the movie, I could
see he has a lot of ideals in his
head.
The movie has a lot of twists,
and it covers a lot of topics, such
as murder, lorcher, rap, love, and
explosives. Ice Cube calls the
movie a "dramady", because it is
funny, but It has a message and a
serious side, too. If you want to
laugh, learn something and enjoy
a good movie, I strongly suggest
you see Ice Cube's directorial de
but. He is one of the special tal
ents of our generation.

alternative
old school
hip hop
house

Reports: $6.00 per page
Over 70,000 topics & papers
Materials for research
assistance use only!
6546 Hollywood Blvd.
2nd HOOT, RM. 209
Los Angeles CA 90028

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Saturdays, 11 a.m. • 4 p.m.
Custom Research Ava///b/e
Visa/MC/AmerEx

Call today11-600-356-9001

adults 18+
'yHETRO'

909.682-3322
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Anime Relief Offices!

Tenchi and the Girls ore Bock
By Corina Borsuk
Chronicle Staff Writer
The second Tenchi Muyo
movie, "Daughter of Darkness,"
hit shelves a few weeks ago. For
Tenchi fans, this is a big event. Not
only does the film follow the re
lease of the conclusion of the
Tenchi TV series and a re-release
of the OVA series, but it fits into

Going back in time, the Tenchi gang infiltrates Achika's high school.
Photo courtesy of: http://www.ex.0rg/l.l/27-anime_tm_niovie.html.

Tenchi's Mom, Achika — 26 years in the past.
Photo courtesy of: http://www.ex.0rg/l. I/27-anime_tm_movie.html.
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the continuity of both.
In "Daughter of Darkness," a
mysterious girl named Mayuka
appears at the Masaki residence.
She claims to be Tenchi's daugh
ter, but beyond that, she remem

It lacks the charm and some of the
fun of "Tenchi Muyo: In Love."
This second movie is much more
serious.
"Daughter of Darkness" is
very much about Ryoko, with the
more serious side of her character
being explored. It may not always
be evident, but it is there - remem
ber the third part of "Time and
Space Adventures". One of the
more surprising, and touching mo
ments of the film is a heart-to-heart
talk between Ryoko and Ayeka. It
is short, and Ayeka does most of
the talking, but it reveals a lot

bers very little. Needless to say,
Ryoko and Ayeka are skeptical and
more than a little jealous. Tenchi
himself doubts her claims, espe
cially when she begins acting very
un-daughterly towards him.
This film has its good and bad
points. Unfortunately for this
movie, it will be almost impossible
for Tenchi fans to avoid compari
sons to the first film. In that re
gard, "Daughter of Darkness"

about both of them.
One of the disappointments in
the English dub version is that the
voiceactors for Kiyone and
Tenchi's grandfather are different.
The new VA for Tenchi's grandfa
ther is a close enough match for
the original, however, Kiyone's
new voice actress is such a depar
ture that it grates on the nerves.
Kiyone sounds more like the airheaded Mihoshi than the more se
rious character she has always
been.

takes second place.

Anime Announcements:
Sailor Moon Creator to
Attend Convention
Naoko Takeuchi, the creator of
Sailor Moon, will be attending the
San Diego International Comic
Convention, August 13-16. In ad
dition to Takeuchi, anime and
manga companies, including
AnimEigo, Viz Video and
MixxZine, will be there.

Contest Update
If you haven't already, don't
forget to enter the contest an
nounced in last issue's Chronicle.
Contest entry forms can be ob
tained in the Chronicle office. Just
ask for the April 9 issue. Entries
can also be submitted by email to
me at cborsuk@acme.csusb.edu.
A hint for anyone having
trouble finding the answers: all
answers can be found in previous
Anime Relief Offices! columns.
Just check the campus library. And
don't forget the deadline is April
30 at 3:30 p.m.

Looking for opportunity, challenge and variety?

n^fli

Join the Norwest Financial Management Team
as a

MANAGER TRAINEE
Consider a career with Norwest Financial, on of the nation's most successful and respected consumer finance companies.
•

Our Management trainee program will prepare you for a management position in 24 to 30 months. Training
focuses on customer service, marketing, credit investigation, loan analysis and personnel management skills.

•

We offer a highly competitive salary and superior benefits package.

•

Interviews can be arranged and scheduled during today's career fair.

Norwest Financial
Terry Hancock, District Manager
32146 Corte Del Cerro
Temecula, CA 92592
Fax#: 909/308-1065
E-Mail: TERRYHANC@aol.com
Norwest Financial is a subsidiary of Norwest Corporation, a Fortune 500 company with over 35,000 employees, operating
in 50 U.S. states, Canada, Guam, the Caribbean, Central America, and elsewhere internationally.
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Riverside Gay/Lesbian Fiim
Festival Provides Positive
Portrayals for the Community
By Alicia Kay
Chronicle Staff Writer
Join in the fun, learn something
new, or just sit back and relax at
the Third Annual Riverside
Cinefest. The Fox Theater in Riv
erside will host the International
Gay and Lesbian Film Showcase.
Beginning April 23, and continu
ing through April 25, comedies,
dramas and documentaries will
transport audiences to England,
India, the United States, and other
countries.

Rock en
Esponol

Molotov: An
Explosive Mixture

By Miguel Gonzalez
Chronicle Staff Writer

Grammy nominees Nfblotov
are a band that combines good
lyrics with rhythmic sounds.
They have caused much con
troversy with their self-titled de
but CD, as their lyrics blast many
government officials. Molotov
consists of four members: Randy
was born in the US, but studied
in Mexico. There, he met Tito,
Paco and Miguel. Molotov came
to the Inland Empire for a pre
sentation brought by R & R en
tertainment, and I had a chance
to talk to them.
Q: Please tell us a little bit on
how the government of Mexico
tries to censor your Album?
A: Well, we where blasted na
tionally by the Mexican televi
sion. They said that the content
of our album was satanic, and it
had no family values. But we did
not care, and kept at it until the
Mexican people spoke and de
manded our CD.
Q: I understand you guys went
platinum in many different coun
tries in Latin America
A: That's right! We went plati
num in Argentina, Mexico and
some other Latin American
Countries, but we also went gold

here in the U.S., which is a great
satisfaction. The U.S. is such a
great market for the music indus
try, and for their great hamburg
ers!
Q: In your songs you blast
away many Mexican government
officials. Do you care to com
ment?
A: Well, because they can kiss
our ass, we are tired of those bas
tards that are stealing the poor
people's money.
Q: Can you guys describe how
you felt when you heard you were
nominated for the Grammy in the
Latin Alternative section?
A: Well, we could not believe
it! (laughs) Our first idea was to
go stand in front of the Mexican
president's house and moon him
and all his aides, or as we know
them in Mexico: presidential ass
kissers.
Q: What message do you guys
have for all of your fans out there?
A: Be open-minded, do not let
people tell you what to do, and
do not forget to brush your teeth
after every meal (laughs).
After the interview, Molotov
went up on stage and gave a solid
performance with hits like
"Chinga Tu Madre", "Perra
Callejera", "Voto Latino" and
everyone's favorite "PUTO"!

In Legs of Steel, Hearts of Gold,
share in the passion and pain, as
Rudy Vazques and others bicycle
in the California AIDS Ride. Fol
low along as Rudy and twenty-two
thousand gay, straight, and lesbian
individuals ride to raise funds and
awareness for services provided to
AIDS/HIV persons and their fami
lies.
If romance and comedy-drama
are what you crave. Everything
Relative will satiate your appetite.
Part of a trilogy, Everything cen
ters around a group of lesbians
who were once school chums. The
ladies come together to reminisce
and hold a Jewish ceremony for
one oftheir newborn children. The
events which unfold over the
course of a weekend will help each
of them to foster a new understanding of themselves and others
around them.
If you know, or think you know,
the shame one feels for being dif
ferent, then check out Ma Vie en

Rose. The movie centers on a

r——— -
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Still from "Legs of Steel, hearts of Gold.

Still from "Legs of Steel, hearts ofGol'd.

young girl who is living in a boy's
body. Find out how she survives
and triumphs amid turmoil created
by family, neighbors, and friends.

I

find one which will touch them in
some way.

CSUSB NAME THE MASCOT CONTEST

Your name:
Telephone Number:
E-mail Address:

The Rules :

I
I
I
I
I
I

1. No more than I nomination per entry.
2. Only CSUSB students, faculty & stafT may participate.
2. Feel free lo reproduce the entry form3. All entries must arrive at the ASI office (SU-144) NLT5;00
P.M. on Friday, May 8. 1998.
4. An ASt commiltM will select the winning entry by Thursday.
May 13.1998, and ihc winner will have their name published
|
in The Chronicle.
|

I

My nomination for the CSUSB
mascot's name is:

i
L

With fourteen movies being
showcased, everyone is sure to

— pp. —
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I
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Fashion Doctor:
Helpful Fashion
Tips For The Spring
By LaKeisha
Johnson

*

Chronicle
Staff Writer

Dance Hall Crashers perjorm at Bridges Auditorium.

Photo by Lcuzio Voss

Cushy Seat
or Ska Beat?
By Laura Hall

Managing Editor
Ska music radiated out of
Bridges Auditorium inClaremonl,
Sunday April 19. When Dance
Hall Crashers stormed the stage the
audience tuned into the upbeat
music and sarcastic lyrics. The
crowds in the orchestra and bal
cony sections were sporadically
bursting out of their cushy seats to
dance and jump to their favorite
tunes from DHC's newest CD,
Honey, I'm Homely! , which in
cluded songs like "Mr. Blue," and
"Cold Sh6wer."
Strong vocal performances of
Elyse Rogers and Karina Denike,

Honor your
favorite
Graduate
Graduate Tributes
June 4 Chronicle
see page 23 for details

along with their 1950s look, com
plete with Karina's capri pants and
Elyse's housewife attire, added to
the two females taking the spot
light. Dancing and high kicking
set the vocalists apart from ener
getic guitar and bass players, Ja
son Hammon and Mikey Weiss.
The guys gained energy as the Ber
keley band played on.
The groups playful altitude was
clearly a mark of their 8 years to
gether and familiarity with tour
ing. DHC's interaction with the
audience motivated listeners to get
up and get dancing. This resulted
in rows of people cheering louder
and jumping higher to the upbeat
tempo.

Well, it's spring
again, the time of
year for love, beau
tiful things, and
looking your abso
lute chummiest.
Spring is the time of
year that makes you
want to wake up
with a song rolling
off your tongue. It
is the time of year
that allows you to
escape the things
that have kept you
bottled down in the
past. It allows you
freedom and libera-

WfMFEKtUAirriW

tion and the chance

The venue started with new
wave alternative group, Eve 6.
Then DHC pumped up the audi
ence with their distinctive blend of
ska, punk, pop, and a little rock
too. While not everyone was out
of their comfortable red seals,
DHC did their part to invigorate
the audience. If they would have
started playing their more popular
songs first, the crowd would have
been up and moving sooner. De
spite this. Third Eye Blind couldn't
have asked, or loured, with a bet
ter opening band. Dance Hall
Crashers paved the way for the
headliner. When they get back to

to make decisions
that will allow you a
fresh start.
This spring de
signers have paved
the way for women
of all shapes and
sizes to look fabu
lous in what they
wear. All it takes is
a little preparation
and the ability to
know which shapes
of clothing compli
ment your body
frame.
Spring
weather is usually

the area, don't miss them in con
cert.

Chronicle Classifieds
Easy as 1 - 2 - 3
Order form on page 23

arWesirva
Stat.
ly; Black
on twttl
i58.
gboolteg
i38, and
overWswie
32. aH
ge

ly;
•r Lopez*?
vhite way

way:
polyester
lip dress,
ton, $98

bright and breezy,
which allows you
plenty of room for
comfortable clothes.
Although, the days
of the first days of
spring are inflated
with gloom and
darkness, their is
still room to look
your absolute best.
Here are a couple of
tips to assure that 8.
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Advertise in

The
Chronicle
(909) 880-5297

THE ARMY CAN HELP YOU
GET A $40,000 EDGE
ON COLLEGE.
The Army can help you get an edge on life and earn up to
$40,000 for college through the Montgomery G1 Bill plus the
Army College Fund.
Here's how it works.
Enlist for four years. You
then contribute $100 a
month for the first year
from your $11,100 first
year salary. The Army
then contributes the
remainder. Enlist for
three years and you earn
$33,0()0 or enlist for two
years and earn $26,500.
Army opportunities
get better every day. If you qualify, you could train in one of over
200 challenging and rewarding high-tech skills in fields like
avionics and electronics, satellites and microwave communica
tions, computer and radar operations-just to name a few.
It makes sense to earn while you learn. For more information
about getting money for college, call your Army Recruiter today.

1-800-USA-ARMY

or voice mail (909) 880-5289

ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE:
www.goarmy.com

Student Union Corner

Didr>

our

Free Notarial Services
to

Call x7201 to make an appointment with
Margaret DeGroff, Notary Public, or stop by the
Student Union Administrative Office, Room 202.

Honor a

Graduate
Honor your favorite
grad for only $2 for 15
words. Fill out the
form to the right,
enclose cash or a check,
and send It In by noon
on Wednesday. May 27.
Add $.25 per word
after 15 words.

Graduate tributes
are coming in the
June 4th issue of
The Chronicle

Call (909) 880-5297 or
leave a message at
(909) 880-5289.

1

LL Cool J
Rocks
the
House
By Lauren Algallor

Chronicle Staff Writer
The smells of clashing per
fumes, body odor, three dollar
MGD's, cigarettes and of course
marijuana permeated the air, as I
stood trapped in the crowd wait
ing for LL Cool J to perfonn.
I had seen always seen the little
wooden shack on LA's famous
Sunset Blvd. and wondered what
it looked at on the inside. It was
huge in comparison to what it
looks like from the outside. With
its rustic, wooden walls, a full bar
on each wall, and the stage of the
first level, and then a two more
bars and a restaurant on the sec
ond level, the House of Blues is
definitely a place to go for and
exciting night.
When I arrived the dance floor
was still pretty empty, but as the
night progressed the floor began
to get more crowded so my friends
and I quickly moved up to grab our
spot on the dance floor.
After what seemed like hours the
show began, unfortunately it
wasn't LLCool J, it was some up
and coming all male singing group,
whose name escapes me. Then
another new group came on stage
called Jurassic Five and they were
awesome. They seemed to be a
combination of rap and hip-hop
styles with and "old-school fla
vor."
Suddenly the stage went dark
and LL Cool J walked on stage
with his four female dancers, wear
ing an all red warm-up, made by
his own clothing line "FUBU." LL
Cool J performed collection of
songs including such popular hits
as "Round the Way Girl" and
"Momma Said Knock You Out"
for approximately two hours non
stop.
If you've never been to the
House of Blues, it's definitely
something to experience, but only
if you like the artist whose per
forming otherwise it's not worth
spending the $30 - $40.
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Handicapped
Parking News
Construction Provides Greater Access

Behind the Badge
Keeping Watch Over CSUSB
By

Loszlo Voss

Chronicle Staff Writer

By Paulie Kimball

Speciol to the Chronicle
The handicapped parking prob
lem in front of UH has been
solved.
At their last meeting, Nick
Erickson, Director of Students
with Disabilities, Patli Casillas,
Parking Supervisor, Quentin
Moses, Manager of Parking Ser
vices, Hamid U. Azhand, Planning
and Construction Coordinator at
CSUSB Physical Planning, and the
disabled students Dale Shores and
Dennis Kaney found an interim
plan.
The east parking space, at the
head of current handicapped park
ing, will temporarihf become an
exit fw scooters and wheelchairs.

IF 17 Xm'T

This will make it possible for dis
abled students to use the center
walk instead of having to drive in
the same road as moving vehicles.
This will be upheld until the new
parking lot is completed.
The long term plan to relocate
the parking to row 19 has not
changed, but other amenities will
be included. The parking will in
clude a walk in the center of the
two rows, so disabled students can
navigate the parking area with
safety. Two curb cuts will be in
cluded, one at the end of the walk,
and another at the curb at row 19
infrontofUH. This will offer stu
dents a more direct and safer route
onto campus. Extra handicapped
i^^aces will also be added near stu
dent housing in the UH parking lot.

IT'S iUST X CXRTOO«

jAnC C^omlcs
Anime video rentals

New comic books

^0% off anime merchandise^
} ' with ttiis ad only -- does not Include rentals |
1050 KZHDXlt OaiYC. #i (COR«CR Of KCRDAtl.

40TH)

jLeaJersikip

Deveiopjiaeitiif: Series
Gain a competitive
edge in the job market
Exercise your social
responsibility more effectively
Improve your interpersonal
and communcation skills
Enhance your Resume

REGISTER NOW!!
Workshops are Free!!!
Brochures are now available! Pick up a copy
at Student Leadership & Dev., SU-U9.
The series starts on April 20 and ends on May 20.
Register early, seating is limited.

April 23,1998

April 2, 1998: Hit and run. A
parked car was the victim of a hit
and run in parking lot E. No sus
pects.
April 10, 1998: Injury crash. At
6:21 in the morning two Physical
Plant vehicles collided north of the
Coussoulis arena. One of the ve
hicles rolled over, and the driver
sustained minor injuries. It is be
lieved that excessive speed may
have been the cause.
April 11, 1998: Vandalism. The
left front tire of a truck was slashed
in lot G. The victim said her exboyfriend had been harassing her,
no definite suspects had been es
tablished.

April 13, 1998: Theft. The ra
dio and some personal belongings
were stolen from a car in parking
lot 0. The door lock had been
"punched."

pects where stopped at gun point
by one officer until reinforcements
arrived. They were taken into cus
tody and later released with a
warning.

April 13,1998: Vehicle theft. A
car was stolen from lot C. It was
later recovered by the San Ber
nardino Police Department.

April 19, 1998: Drugs. Report
of student(s) smoking Marijuana
in the Mojave Residence Hall.
Campus Police arrived to a room
with the odor of Marijuana. No

April 16, 1998: Injury. A per
son collapsed in the P.E. field, pos
sibly from a heart attack, while

substantial amount was found, and
a warning was given.

doing a two mile jog. The subject
was transported to the hospital by
paramedics.

April 19,1998: Vehicle burglary.
In lot E the passenger window of
a truck was reported smashed. The
speakers and stereo were discov
ered stolen. No suspects.

April 18,1998: Possible vandal
ism. Six to eight subjects ran from
campus police when they where
discovered on heavy equipment
south of Serrano Village. Two sus

Thanks to University Security
and Police for keeping CSUSB
safe.
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Soccer's Back in the LA Galaxy
By Miguel Gonzalez
Chronicle Staff Writer

Their first game was against

Soccer is back, which means

the San Jose Clash, which they
won in shoot outs by a score of 43. Goals were scored by Eduardo
Hurtado (who was traded to the
Metrostars), Welton, Machon and

that the LA Galaxy is back with
more power than ever. The Gal
axy has started the season on the
right foot by winning their two first
games. Coached by Octavio
Zambrano, the Galaxy is show
ing many new faces this season.
Players like Kevin Hartman at
goal, and Jose Botello are new to
the team after losing goalkeeper

Paul Caliguiri.
It was a great effort and win
by the Galaxy; this sea.son they arc
going to be the team to beat, and
serious contenders for the M.L.S.
Cup which will be played in LA in
late September.
The Galaxy's second game was

Jorge Campos.
The Galaxy did keep the Sal-

played against the New York
Metrostars, which the Galaxy

vadorian National team captain
MauricioCienfuegos, Gobi Jones
(who will be playing in the world

dominated from start to finish.
It was an excellent game by

cup in France this summer), cap
tain Dan Calichman, Martin
Machon, Danny Pena (probably
the league's best defender), Jose
Vasquez and Brazilian Welton.

national team starter Gobi Jones,
who scored twice, including the
game winning goal with 2 minutes
to play. If you would like to go
see the LAGalaxy, call 817-KICK
from any area code.

Your future
as a lawyer
is nearer
thau you think.
Ltxiiii
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Recreational Facilities
Open Hours for Students

Technology
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Techno Retards!

ENTRY-LEVEL MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES

Help for the Technically Challenged
By Donald Dubois
Chronicle Staff Writer

I'm alcchno-relard, and I'm not
afraid to admit it. 1 am, however,
resolved not to go through the rest
of my life with this handicap. I
took my resolve to the Academic
Computing and Media Center to
see what the people there could do
with it.
Upon entering I observed that
there are a lot of computers there,
which made sense to me, and I was
encouraged to see that there were
a lot of people sitting in front of
them, happily and industriously...
computing... or whatever it is that
people are said to be doing when
sitting in front of computers look
ing happy and industrious.
This being my first trip to Aca
demic Computing I didn't quite
know how to go about looking in
dustrious in front of a computer,
so I opted for looking dazed and
confused. Just as the saliva was
beginning to pool in my bottom lip,
I was approached by one of the
staff, who recognizing the look of
one lost, offered her assistance.
Here is"what I learned.
First, you need to open an ac
count. Just show your Coyote
OneCard to someone in the office

and she\he will start an account for There is a schedule posted in the
you. All you have to do is think of office of Academic Computing and
a password, which would be a Media.
Although my experience with
good thing to remember for future
AC&M was very positive, there
use.
are some things that one should
Once your account is estab
lished you're pretty much on your know before going there. Not all
own. Don't panic! Although the the information that you need will
techs are not tutors they can help present itself; you'll have to do
you get started and show you some looking. The schedule for
workshops is posted in the office
where to look for guidance.
There is a folder on the desk and I was not allowed to get a copy
top labeled "lab handouts." Please as they said it was their only one.
I think that schedules should be
save yourself the embarrassment
made available to the students to
of looking on table tops for fold
ers the way 1 did. Seeing that I make it easier for them to plan
workshop attendance. Perhaps
misunderstood what she meant (I
placing a stack of schedules in a
was searching the room), the tech
pointed out to me that the folder conspicuous location would help
on the desktop was an icon on the to get the word out about these
computer screen. Clicking on this workshops.
will give you a list of handouts that
Beginning students should
start
at
the Wedge. It is a much
you can print. These handouts
more
userfriendly
environment
contain instructions on the use of
the various programs available. than the Jack Brown Hall com
These programs include ELM, puter lab. The information avail
Pine, Cactus, Netscape and able at the Wedge is not to be found
at JBH and the computers at JBH
WordPerfect.
Academic Computing also of are much slower.
Whether you are required to
fers workshops designed to help
have an e-mail account for a par
students without computer expe
rience to get started using these ticular class, are doing research for
programs. The workshops are be a paper, or just want to surf the
web. Academic Computing and
tween one and two hours long, and
several are scheduled each week. Media is a terrific resource.

Create Your Own Web Page

SOME PEOPLE CALL YOUR NEED
FOR STIMULATION OVER THE TOP.
WE CALL IT YOUR TICKET TO THE TOP
Imagine developing all your talents - while doing the same
for a multi-billion dollar business. Or having the autonomy
to use your head to make top-level decisions, while impact
ing bottom-line profitability. Where do you go to have it all?
Enterprise Rent-A-Car has entry-level Management Trainee
opportunities that give you the freedom to make critical deci
sions. Join us and have hands-on involvement in every aspect
of business development - from sales and marketing to
administration and staff development. This growth opportu
nity offers a competitive compensation and benefits package.
A college degree is preferred.

Use Your Head. Join Enterprise.
For immediate consideration, contact:
Jamie Catchpole
Enterprise Rent-A-Car
5462 Holt Boulevard
Montclair, CA 91763
Phone: (909) 482-4800
Fax; (909) 482-4810
E-mail: jcatchpole@erac.com

Visit our Web site at: www.erac.com

I Enterprise

rent-a-car

We are an equal opportunity employer.

Useful Tips and Tricks for Self-Starters
Come and visit the

By Miguel Gonzalez
Chronicle Staff Writer
Since 1 got started in the busi
ness of making web pages for a liv
ing, I
have heard every excuse in the
book from people that want to cre
ate their own web page. "HTML
is too hard to learn", "It costs too
much money", or "I have no time
to build my webpage" are their
reasons for giving up. But this is
the time to stop complaining, and
to just go ahead and do it!
Last quarter, the Info Class 378
had the assignment of building a
web page. This was a group as
signment, and the main design was

done by Students Bill Malone and
me. This web page can be found
at http://peanuts.ids.csusb.edu/
-bridges. This page contains 6
different sections, from HTML,
Forms functions to places where
it is free to put your webpage.
There is also a section that simpli
fies, and puts in plain English,
what FTP {File Transfer Protocol)
is. It also includes a section on
Javascript, and a list of the best
websites that offer free script in
formation.
In my opinion, all students did
an excellent job of collecting the
information you need. This
webpage was made thinking of the
person that knows nothing on

webpages and how they work, but
still has the desire to have one.
When Bill and I designed this
page, our key word was free, and
we made sure that the user who
visits this webpage pays nothing.
Our result is a very resourceful
web page that will tutor any regu
lar person into making great
webpages. I also think this is a suit
able website for kids that want to
design their own website.
If you would like to see more
things in this website, please email me at
miggonza@acme.csusb.edu and
tell me what you, the user, would
like to see in the page made by stu
dents for students.

College
Legal Clinic
Specializing in family, criminal,
personal injury, landlord/tenant,
and other fields of law!
Call us at 880-5936
We aie located in the ASI Suites in the Student Union

We are here to help you!!!

Advertise in The Chronicle
Call 880-5297
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Help Wanted
$300 - $500 Disiribuling phone
cards. No experience necessary.
Fbrmore information send aselfaddressed stamped envelope to:
^rimetime Communications, P.O.
Box 694355, Miami, FL 332691355.
INCREDIBLE INCOME Op
portunity. vStudenls. Teachers, Not
MLM. SI, 125Commission. Call
1-800-995-0796 x6488.

For Sale
SEIZED CARS from $175.
fPorsches, Cadillacs, Chevy's,
JMW's, Corvettes. Also Jeeps,
tWD's. Your Area. Toll Free 1)-218-9000 Ext. A-15191 for
rent listings.

Travel
EUROPE - SUMMER *98
$239 (each way plus taxes)
Mexico/Caribb. - S209-S249 R/T.
Hawaii - $119 o/w. Call 888AIRHITCH. htlp://www.aiiiiitch.
org

Honor a

Placing a Classified Ad is as

Graduate

EASY AS

Graduate tributes
are coming In the
June 4th issue of
The Chronicle
Honor your favorite
grad for only $2 for 15
words. Fill out the
form to the right,
enclose cash or a check,
and send it in by noon
on Wednesday, May 27.
Add $.25 per word
after 15 words.
Call (909) 880-5297 or
leave a message at
(909) 880-5289.

Need some space? Sell some stuff!
• Chronicle Classifieds (909) 880-5289 •
All the space you need.

•
Il

a

Fill in the blanks...

Name

**Payment information:

Address

$10 for HAccn words

City/State/Zip

add $.25 per word (hereafter

Telephone'

Check enclosed for

$.
I?"

Wi-ite youi- rnessa je...

MANAGEMENT TRAINEES
In this position you will play a vital role in the operation of
your store. As a true team motivator, you must possess the
leadership and communication abilities necessary to meet a
diverse array of retail challenges. These entry-level
opportunities are the first level of our extensive 4-step
management program.

Management Internships aJso available.

Liz Abrantes, 3030 Cullerton Dr.
Franklin Park, IL 60131
Pax: 888-541-5793
abrantes.e@asc.com
Our Vision for the Future Includes
a Commitment to Equal Opportunities
and a Drug-Free Environment

I

Order Form

**Rat9s quoted are per insertion.

At Sav-on drugs, you will enjoy an excellent compensation
package including health/life insurance.40l(k),merchandise
discounts and a stock purchase plan. To learn more about
these outstanding opportunities we have available,
stop by your Career Services Office to sign up for
on-campus interviews, or forward your resume to:

I
I

*Chssifieds must bt submiUed no latSr than noona u-eek (Thursday) before the desired issue date.

At Sav-on drugs we allow you to take charge of your career
path. For over SO years we've set the standards for quality and
service in the retail industry. Through our extensive manage
ment program you can empower yourself to advance quickly
throu^ your own motivation and desire to succeed. Join us as;

I

I

Mail or drop ofFcoupon...
Enclose payment and bring to:

UH-201.08

Or mail coupon and payment to:

The Chronicle
CSU San Bernardino
55tMI Untversity Pkwy
San Bernardino, CA 92407

For more information cail (909) 000-5297
*The Chmnicle reserves Ihe ri^it U> reject any advertiMineiit it deems inappropnale.
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$400 CASH
BONUS
toward purchase or lease

1998 Ford Escort
You've hit the books. Now it's time to hit the road. Ford can help. College seniors
and grad students get $400 cash back* toward the purchase or Ford Credit
Red Carpet Lease of any eligible Ford or Mercury. It's academic: pocket the cash,
grab life by the wheel. For more College Graduate Purchase Program info,
call 1-800-321-1536 or visit the Web atwww.ford.com
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To be eBgible, you must yaduate with an associate's or bachelor's degree between 10/1/96 and 1/5/99 or be currently enroled in graduate school.
You must purchase or lease your new v^icle between 1/4/98 and 1/5/99. Some customer and vehicie eligibility restrictions apply. See your dealer for details.
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